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An appropriate conclusion to card campaign 
On her return from England early 

this week, Cindy Booth brought a 
certificate given to her eight-year-old 
son, Jarrod, from the Guinness Book 
of Records. 

The certificate's inscription 
reads: "This is to certify that Jarrod 
Booth of Salt Spring Island, British 
Columbia, had a collection of 
205,120 Christmas cards at 19 

February, 1990." 
It's signed by Donald McFarlan 

and Norris McWhirter from the 
Guinness organization. 

Although the certificate does not 
spell it out, the family has been told 
that the record Jarrod set will be 
entered into the 1991 Guinness Book 
of Records. 

The news is an appropriate con

clusion to a campaign which started 
five months ago, bringing with it, a 
torrent of Christmas cards from all 
over the world. 

Booth says they still have 100,000 
cards left to open. 

"When the rest of the family gets 
home, we plan to just have a regular 
quiet time," she said on her first night 
back (Sunday). 

"It's been a very busy two weeks." 
Eight-year-old Jarrod, who suf

fers from a brain tumour, his father 
E - ic and sister Neacol are expected 
back Friday. 

Booth says she was not surprised 
the Guinness organization changed 
its mind and decided to enter the cam
paign in its upcoming record book. 
She said with all of the media atten-

tw 

Salt Spring volunteer firefighters were on the scene quickly last 
week, when a van burst into flames on Fulford-Ganges Road. With 
two contingents, one in Fulford and one in Ganges, volunteer 

Driftwood photo by Mike Gluss 
firefighters can respond quickly to island fires. The crews train 
regularly and with the introduction of the 911 system, they are at the 
scene within minutes. 

Ministry's Gulf Islands school budget 
"would be fine if we weren't growing' 

The school budget for the Gulf 
Islands has been set at $10,761,265 
under the new funding formula put 
forward by the ministry of education. 

That amount represents a 9.3 per 

cent increase over the $9.8 million in 
the school budget for the 1989-90 
school year. 

Mike Marshall, superintendent of 
schools for the Gulf Islands, noted 

that the budget increase is only slight
ly higher than the inflation rate which 
has been running at between five and 
six per cent for several years. 

"If we weren't growing, that dol-

Masked-man gets over $10,000 
More than $10,000 was stolen from the Harbour 

House Hotel last weekend, after the night clerk was 
bound, gagged and blind-folded by an assailant 

Ganges R C M P said the night clerk, who is in 
his mid-forties, was burning rubbish outside the 
Salt Spring Island hotel Sunday night at ap
proximately 3:30 a.m. 

When he returned, he was accosted by a man, 
wearing a mask and armed with a wooden club. 

floats. 
The clerk managed to free himself and escape 

to a nearby residence, where he contacted police. 
Ganges R C M P are continuing their investiga

tion into the matter. No arrests have been made. 
The suspect is described as six-feet, two-inches 

tall, wearing a black T-shirt, jeans and a denim 
jacket 

Anyone with information is asked to contact the 

lar figure would be fine," Marshall 
commented. 

The ministry figure is based on an 
enrolment increase of 7.9 per cent to 
1,533 full time equivalent pupils in 
September, 1990. The school popula
tion grew 8.5 per cent between Sep
tember 1988 and September, 1989 to 
1,508. 

To match the ministry figure, the 
growth would only need to be 1.6 per 
cent. If the ministry percentage is 
met, the school population for the 
Gulf Islands would stand at 1,627, 
almost 100 pupils more than the 
government is allowing funding for. 

"They've peeled their pound of 
flesh out of us," Marshall said. 

He went on to explain that if such 

tion and interest from Canada, the 
organization really had no option 
other than to list the record Jarrod set 

(The organization had originally 
said it planned to eliminate the cam
paign from its publication because of 
problems with similar campaigns in 
the past). 

T U R N T O PAGE A2 

Duplex 
bylaw 
debated 

Salt Spring property owners who 
intend to build a duplex under current 
zoning bylaws have approximately 
three months to submit their applica
tions. 

By SUSAN DICKER 
The Driftwood 

Local trustees passed second and 
third reading of Bylaws 157 and 158 
on March 2, following several ex
changes between proponents and op
ponents of the proposed legislation. 
The bylaws would limit construction 
of duplexes to locations serviced by 
community water and sewer systems. 

Under current legislation, owners 
of property larger than 1.2 hectares 
(three acres) have the option to build 
a two-family dwelling or a main 
residence plus a seasonal cottage. 

(A seasonal cottage is defined as 
a temporarily occupied residence, 
not exceeding 602 square feet in 
size.) 

The new legislation does not 
eliminate provisions for construction 
of seasonal cottages; however, it does 
exclude the option of building a 
duplex. 

The proposed legislation is 
designed to meet concerns of an in
dependent study of the goals and ob-
jectives of the Salt Spring 
Community Plan, instigated by the 
Community Planning Association 
(CPA) at the request of the Trust in 
1988. 

The study, released last fall, sug
gested that under current zoning 
regulations, the population of Salt 
Spring could hit 30,000—double the 
island's proposed maximum level. 

Salt Spring Islands Trustee Nick 
Gilbert told a public information 
meeting, held last Thursday after
noon at the Trust office, the duplex 
allowance caused Channel Ridge 
developers to successfully argue for 
an increased density in that develop
ment 

Opponents of the bylaws, how
ever, said elimination of the duplex 
allowance is tampering with in
dividual rights by down-zoning cur
rently-owned property. 

Once the bylaws receive mini
sterial approval and fourth reading, 
individuals who may have purchased 
property with the intention of build
ing a duplex will no longer be al
lowed to do so. 

Furthermore, if a current duplex 
(which will become legally non- con-

. i n< 
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THE WEATHEf 
O U T L O O K : For the week 

beginning Monday, March 7 

Sun turning to rain by 
mid-week. Rain should taper 

to showers by Wednesday. 
Precipitation expected 

throughout the weekend. 

HIGHS: 6 degrees C . 

LOWS: -1 degrees C . 

Chance of precipitation 70 
per cent Wednesdaythrough 

Sunday. 
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Company couldn't 
say no, says Booth 

From Page Al 

"When they knew we were com
ing to England, they couldn't say no." 

Booth noted that members of her 
family are having the "time of their 
lives" during their almost three-week 
stay in London. 

Some of the highlights included 
staying in an exclusive hotel across 
from the palace for three nights and 
riding on the Thames River. 

This was the family's first trip to 
London. It was paid for by donations 
raised in the community. The trip and 
the itinerary were arranged by local 
Brian Harding who started the entire 
campaign five months ago. 

Booth said the main item on the 
agenda now after the hectic pace of 
the past few months is just "rest and 
more rest 

"We'll just be getting life back to 
normal." 

Jarrod Booth at records office in London 

Referendum would 
occur in mid-April 
From Page Al 

restraint." 
The ministry has decreed that any 

increase in budget over and above 
what is set out in the block funding 
formula must be approved by voters 
in a referendum. 

The timetable to be followed by 
the school district sets out a deadline 
of March 30 for submission of 
rjrelirninary budgets to the ministry. 
Ministry officials will meet with the 
secretary-treasurers of each district 

during March. 
At the March 30 deadline, a 

decision will be made, by the minis
try, if a referendum is required. The 
vote would take place in mid-April 
with the final details of each budget 
forwarded to Victoria by May 4, with 
the tax rate bylaw approved by each 
school board. 

The timetable, the ministry notes, 
is being examined "with regard to the 
opening of the Legislature and the 
Throne and Budget Speeches." 

N O R T H W E S T T R A N S P O R T L T D . 
LONG DISTANCE & OVERSEAS v 

MOVING & STORAGE 

Salt Spring & Gulf Islands District 
GRAHAM (Scotty) DICKSON 

Moving Consultant 

Lands 
proposal 
applauded 

Approximately 125 people who 
turned out to a public meeting last 
Thursday to discuss the fate of Salt 
Spring's 2,000 acres of Crown land 
agreed the parcels should be left in 
the hands of the community. 

The group agreed none of the land 
should be sold to private developers, 
and indicated Salt Spring cannot af
ford to lose any more of its land for 
parks and ecological reserves. 

During the close to three-hour 
duration of the meeting it was noted 
an "opportunities" study on Salt 
Spring Crown Lands has been or
dered by the marketing branch of the 
Ministry of Crown Lands. 

This, it was pointed out, suggests 
the government may be considering 
sale of the lands. 

The government study, which is 
also examining lands on Denman and 
Hornby Islands, should be completed 
by the end of this month. 

One of several people to address 
the meeting, called by the Crown 
Land Use Coalition (CLUC), asked 
whether the ministry could be trusted 
to do the right thing. 

Those attending the meeting 
agreed the ministry should not 
engage in any negotiations which 
could lead to the sale of the land. It 
also agreed the Capital Regional Dis
trict and the Islands Trust should op
pose any move to sell the land. 

Community Planning Associa
tion member Max Soder, who spoke 
at the meeting, said close to six per 
cent of land in British Columbia has 
been set aside for parks or ecological 
reserves. He added that the amount of 
park land on Salt Spring right now, 

including the 12 pieces of Crown 
land, amounts to eight per cent of the 
total land space. 

Loss of these lands, he said, could 
put Salt Spring below the provincial 
average. 

The Ministry of Crown Lands sent 
a land-use consultant to Salt Spring 
two weeks ago to undertake an "op
portunities" study of local Crown 
lands. 

This study will consider possible 
uses of the land using some of the 
information contained in an earlier 
study done by a local consultan' 

At this point, C L U C has agreed to 
encourage the C R D to apply for 
tenure on the Crown land. Two rep
resentatives from the Parks and 
Recreation Commission are in the 
process of preparing management 
plans for some of the 12 pieces. 

These plans, which will describe 
the land, outline its current use and 
suggest potential uses for the next 10 
years, will be submitted along with 
the CRD's bid for tenure. 

Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
Every bow on a 

present 
Reminds me of you! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Custom Homes, Renovations 
& Commercial Construction 

L A N C E R C O N T R A C T I N G L T D . 
6 5 3 - 4 4 3 7 or 6 5 3 - 4 6 7 8 

CUSTOM CUT 
YELLOW CEDAR 

OR SPRUCE 
Call It X It Holdings 

WALTER SALT SPRING ISLAND BRAD 
653-9409messages 653-4557eves. 

W e are n o w in p r o d u c t i o n ! 
MANUFACTURED HIGH QUALITY 

ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
Watch for our Grand Opening at 

• 222 Musgrave Road. 
CALL MON.-FRI. 

8 AM-5 PM 
BRUCE 

OR 
ROY 

Free Estimates 6 5 3 - 4 2 ^ 
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J O N A T H A N L . O L D R O Y D 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Notary Public 
General Legal Practice 

"Above the Pharmasave" 
P.O. Box 430, Ganges, B . C . 

VOS 1E0 

5 3 7 - 2 7 5 2 

mlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllfr. 

We now have a full selection of 

1 
'A I I 

i 

STIHL BRUSHCUTTERS 
starting at $ 2 1 9 . 9 5 

TIDE TABLES AT FULFORD HARBOUR 
STANDARD TIME 

MAR. 
7 0350 10.8 10 0505 

0905 9.1 1045 
WE 1200 9.4 SA 1605 

2005 2.4 2215 
8 0420 10.8 11 0520 

0945 8.4 1115 
TH 1340 9.1 SU 1700 

2055 2.7 2255 
9 0445 10.7 12 0535 

1015 7.6 
12 

1145 
FR 1455 9.1 MO 1755 

2140 3.2 
MO 

2330 
13 

TU 
14 

WE 

0550 
1215 
1850 
0010 
0605 
1245 
1950 

537-4202 
Harbours End, Ganges 
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Driftwood photo by Bill Webster 

Sunny skies last week initiated several spring clean-up jobs throughout the Gulf Islands. Here Salt 
Spring locals react differently to the unusually warm days. At left, Bill Smith remembers the calendar 
has just turned to March. He wears his overcoat as a hedge against the cold. At right, Geoff 
Townsound reacts to the heat George, in the centre, feels nothing at all. 

Seawalk committee struck 
The Salt Spring Parks and Recrea

tion Commission has agreed to be 
part of a committee that will work 
toward finishing the public and 
private portions of the Ganges 
seawalk 

It has refused, however, to take 
over the walk until more of the cur
rent problems are resolved. 

Speaking to the commission last 
week, Chamber of Commerce presi
dent Glen Moores, who is also head 

of the chamber's seawalk committee, 
said the chamber considers its por
tion of the walk finished, even though 
some of the public and private por
tions remain incomplete. 

He added the chamber applied for 
more lottery money two months ago 
to complete some of the landscaping, 
but no word has yet been received on 
that request 

Commission member Ian Fraser 
said that while the commission 

Group will draw up 
management plans 

The Park and Recreation 
Commission's Crown land commit
tee has agreed to draw up manage
ment plans for use by the Capital 
Regional District (CRD) in its bid to 
acquire tenure on Salt Spring's 
Crown lands. 

Committee representative Fiona 
Flook told the commission the 
Crown Land Use Coalition (CLUC) 
has agreed to ask the CRD to apply 
for tenure on the Crown lands. The 
chances of obtaining the lands, would 
be better if the application was ac
companied by management plans for 
each of the sites, she said. 

The management plans will 
describe the land and its uses, and 
recommend other potential uses for 
the next 10 years. 

The Ministry of Crown Lands is 
expected to offer a list of recom
mended uses for the almost 2,000 
acres of Crown land on the island by 
the end of this month. 

CRD regional director Julia At
kins said there are no guarantees the 
land will be turned over to the com
munity, although she added the 
management plans would help the 
CRD in its bid. 

Atkins said that if the CRD is suc
cessful, Salt Spring Island may want 
to join the regional park system 
which would provide the island with 
money to develop the sites. 

She said the chances of the CRD 
getting tenure might have been better 
if the island already belonged to the 
regional parks system; however, she 
added, there is not enough time to 
apply now before the CRD's applica
tion must go in. 

Joining the regional parks system, 
she said, would cost taxpayers $8.85 

per $100,000 assessed value this 
year. 

Commission member Ian Fraser 
said CRD should apply for tenure 
since the value of the land will only 
increase. The land will also provide 
the island with valuable recreation 
space in the future, he said. 

The ministry has indicated one 
reason it is reviewing the land is be
cause it would prefer to see the land 
used instead of sitting idle. 

An independent consultant hired 
by the Ministry of Crown Lands and 
currently conducting an "oppor
tunities'' study here is expected to 
hold an open house on the matter this 
spring. Some of the options being 
considered by the ministry will be 
made available to the public at that 
meeting. 

DOM AN LOG SUPPLY LTD. 

Logs Purchased 
TOP PRICES PAID 

PHONE 

Rich Lundgren 
Pat Corneille 

748-3711 
653-9313 

Dashwood Construction Ltd. 
"custom building 

at competitive rates" 

537-5050 
R.R. 2, Price Rd., Ganges 

A THLETIC EQUIPMENT AND APPAREL 

113 McPhillips Ave. (next to Gulfstream) 
Open Tues -Fri 10 am-5 pm; Sat. 10 am-4:30 pm 

537-9032 

would be willing to help set up and 
sit on a committee organized to see 
the project completed, it could not 
take the walk over in its present state. 

He said the commission would 
only inherit the headaches suffered 
by the chamber over the past year. 
Furthermore, the commission could 
be held liable for any problems that 
might arise. 

He added the commission should 
not take control until a new commit
tee is struck to see the walk through 
and until it has received a written 
report showing the walk's current 
status and detailing what additional 
work needs to be done. 

At this point, three public portions 
of the walk have been built, but con
struction has yet to start on three sec
tions located on private properties. 

Moores said construction is ex
pected to start on two of those sec
tions soon, but the status of the third 
10-foot wide strip is still up the air. 

He also added that by not taking 
over the public portion now, the com
mission was effectively closing the 
walk and the parks to public use. He 
said the chamber has run out of both 
the enthusiasm and motivation 
needed to see the project through. 

He suggested that a new group 
might be more successful in seeing 
the project done. 

Julia Atkins, Salt Spring's direc
tor to the Capital Regional District 
(CRD), suggested another solution 
might be holding a meeting between 
all the groups involved. A date for 
that meeting has not been set 

uLet me help 
you with your 
financial needs." 

• Financial Planning 
• Life Insurance 
• Disability Income 
• Annuities and RRIF's 
• RRSP's 
• GIC's and Savings Plans 
• Employee Benefits 

FRED SANDERS 
537-2098 
Licensed with Mutual Life of Canada 

The Mutual Group 

Facing Tomorrow 
Together 

GOVT. OF CANADA 

TREASURY BILLS 
UP TO 

13% $100,000 + 

•t 1 ism UP t o 

12.75% $100,000 

ENGLAND SECURITIES Ltd 
338 Lower Ganges Rd., Box 1107, Ganges, B.C. 

537-4244 ™ g 1.979.1858 
(24 hrs.) 

The traditional Peanut 
Butter Sandwich 

just got better... 
Children love our F R E S H GROUND 

SMOOTH & C R E A M Y PEANUT 
BUTTER blended with crunchy 

SUNFLOWER SEEDS... 
delicious and so good for you! 

(salt-free, sugar-free, non-hydrogenated) 

Combine the sandwich with the added 
goodness of a homemade YOGURT 
FRUIT SHAKE (using your favourite 
fruit) and add a N A T U R A L NECTAR 

G R A N O L A BAR for a snack! 

PICK UP YOUR FREE RECIPES 
TODAY AT 

at the foot 
of Ganges Hill 

Salt Spring 
Tat urb work§ 

537-2325 
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Trustees go with the majority on duplex decision 
Salt Spring Islands Trustees were faced with 

creditable opposition to Bylaws 157 and 158 at last 
week's public hearings. A decision had to be made, 
however, and the trustees went with the voice of the 
majority. 

Bylaws 2 57 and 258 limit the construction ol 
duplexes to areas serviced by commuriity water and 
sewer systems (Ganges and Maliview Road). Current
ly — and until the bylaws receive fourth reading - -
anyone owning property over 1.2 hectares (three 
acres) has the option to build a duplex on his land. 

The clause was used, Trustee Nick Gilbert told the 
public hearings, to argue for double density in the 

Channel Ridge developmenL A recent study of the 
goals and objectives of the Community Plan showed 
that under current zoning regulations such as the 
duplex clause, the population of Salt Spring could 
jump to 30,000 — twice the island's proposed maxi
mum. 

The bylaws came under attack at die hearings by 
residents Gil Mouat and Art Lloyd. Both effectively 
argued the bylaws will down-grade their property. 
They said the Trust is "tampering with individual 
rights." 

In the end, it may come down to the question of in
dividual rights verses collective rights. And under "the 

system of democracy, the majority wins. 
In moving second and third readings ot tne bylaws, 

Gilbert noted the proposed amendments to the Com
munity Plan's goals and objectives had been circulated 
extensively. He said public meetings had been called 
and islanders were given every opportunity to write 
and express their views. 

The Trust received over 100 letters — only three 
opposed the recommended changes — and Gilbert 
said the duplex issue did not receive much attention at 
all. 

In his opinion, he said, the majority of islanders do 
not intend to build duplexes. Those who do, have ap
proximately three months to submit their applications. 

Island groups rally 
to support CRD bid 

In the next few weeks, representatives from the Parks and 
Recreation Commission will draw up management plans to be 
used by the Capital Regional EHstrict in its bid to gain tenure 
of Salt Spring's Crown land. 

This is just one action being taken by local groups in the 
hope of having that land turned over to the people of Salt 
Spring. 

Individuals concerned about the fate of nearly 2,000 acres 
of Crown land on Salt Spring have the option of writing the 
Ministry of Crown Lands. They can encourage the ministry to 
turn the property over to its appropriate owner — this com
munity. 

The ministry is currently considering alternative uses for the 
island's 12 parcels of Crown land. 

Earlier this month, an independent land consultant, sent to 
Salt Spring by the ministry, started an "oprwrtunities" study. 
This document will, among other things, recommend what it 
considers appropriate uses for the land. The report will con
sider the past uses of the land, physical features and interest 
expressed by local groups. 

In conducting the study, the ministry says it hopes to see the 
land actively used — rather than sitting idle. Possible recom
mendations include turning the land over to the community, 
leaving it in the hands of the rninistry, or selling it to a private 
group. 

The 2,000 acres of Crown Land only represents four per 
cent of the island's total surface. However, coupled with the 
four per cent of parkland already set aside here, community 
control of the Crown land could mean a great deal to islanders, 
especially as Salt Spring continues to grow and develop. 

The land will become even more important in the future. 
We encourage islanders to take the time to write the Minis

try of Crown Lands in support of the CRD's bid for tenure of 
the Crown land. Writing a note will cost individuals a few 
minutes — losing the land could cost much more. 

Sounds of spring belch and croak in the yard 
Many people mark the first of 

March by likening its arrival to the 
character of a lamb or a lion. Not so 
at my home. Here, March comes in 
like a frog. 

On February 28, the moon ap
pears as usual, hanging silently in the 
still, winter night air. The next night, 
the moon's appearance coincides 
with the occasional, tentative croak 
from the earth below, and by the end 
of the week, it is greeted by a raging 
cacophony of croaks and belches and 
some downright deathly-sounding 
ribits. 

The field behind our house sud
denly has a life of its own. In full 
chorus, the newly awakened am
phibians sound like an assembly of 
sci-fi space ships, revving their en
gines and preparing for flighL 

snorers sound like a delicately or
chestrated choir. 

The encyclopedia tells me off
handedly that in their transformation 
from tadpole to frog, the amphibians 
develop lungs. I can assure you, these 
are not just everyday, run-of-the-mill 
lungs. These are like small, built- in 
bagpipes which send great thunder
ing sounds through tiny frog aper
tures. 

There is always one frog completely 
out of key. He croaks in the off-beat 
He's flat He cannot carry tune. 

The first year I heard this great 
March 1 ruckus, I realized I had led 
an unfulfilled childhood. Sure we 
stomped around beaches, catching 
minnows and chasing small crabs. 
But I had never sloshed through a wet 
field in search of a frog. 

(My only frog experience ended 

back to the wilds of Spectacle Lake 
on Vancouver Island. How, I 
demanded, would Jumper survive the 
wilderness, after spending his entire 
life in my fish tank? 

How, my parents demanded, 
would Jumper survive my bedroom 
when he kept springing about the 
walls on his newly-formed legs?) 

So finally, years later, I donned a 
tall pair of rubber boots, loaded up 
my camera (as an adult excuse to 
chase frogs), and spent a good two 
hours tramping through the field in 
search of the cause of all that racket 

The task proved more difficult 
than anticipated. Each time I crept 
towards the resounding croak, the 
sound moved. Perhaps the problem 
was my inaccurate estimation of 
noisy beast's size: I figured I was 
looking for a big frog. 

the size of a cherry tomato. 
I have met larger frogs since then. 

Like the disoriented beast who took 
a flying leap onto our picnic blanket, 
landing inches from Dexter-the-
puppy's nose. Dexter gave it a tenta
tive nudge, then dashed backwards in 
panic as the frog sprung into the air, 
and dove into the bushes. 

A quick check with the en
cyclopedia informs me bull frogs can 
grow to 18 inches in length I have 
never seen a bull frog. But somehow, 
the thought of an 18-inch frog 
threatens to destroy my previously-
held collection of adjectives for the 
little beasts. Words such as "cute" 
and "charming." 

Personally, the sight of an 18-inch 
frog would probably evoke the same 
reaction as a bat, tarantula or a grizzly 
bear for that matter. 
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Letters 

Encouraged 
To the editor: 
I hope Dr. McPhail is more en

couraged by the reports from a Van
couver Island high school (on the 
success of condom machines) than 
discouraged by the ill-advised attack 
penned by a Mr. V. Richards. 

MARY C. WILLIAMSON 
Ganges 

Out of context 
To the editor: 
I refer to the report of the meeting 

on the Arts Centre with the Chamber 
of Commerce which appeared in 
your February 28 edition. Taken out 
of context, my remarks make it ap
pear I question the concept of the Arts 
Centre. That is not so. I strongly sup
port the concept 

I spoke at the meeting expressing 
in some detail my support for the 
centre as an idea whose time had 
come. Most of what I had to say was 
positive but only the negative was 
reported. Any misgivings I had about 
the proposal were of a presentational 
nature. I thought it essential that the 
project proposal be defined early 
enough so it did not raise doubts in 
people's minds about its validity. 

I believe the community would 
get great benefits from an Arts 
Centre. The proposed location seems 
to be a good one. The timing is good. 
We should get on with it 

CLAIR NUTTING 
Ganges 

Knee-jerk 
response? 

To the editor; 
Regarding Bylaws 257 and 258. It 

is my understanding both of these 
bylaws are being proposed by the 
Islands Trust as a knee-jerk response 
to those concerns expressed in the 
Official Community Plan Review. 

Within the review document, the 
Trust planner and the review com
mittee go to great lengths to try and 
express the potential increase in den
sity (people) which might occur 
should the maximum number of 
second homes or duplexes be con
structed. The Trust planner projected 
an increase in the allowable popula
tion which was substantially higher 
than the 15,000 figure which both the 
original Official Community Plan 
and the review committee deemed to 
be allowable. The figures ranged be
tween 37,000 and 50,000 (it's almost 
enough to make you not sleep at 
night) but oddly enough, according to 
the CRD statistics, there are just 100 
duplexes on Salt Spring and only 10 
have been constructed in the past four 
boom years. 

There are no current numbers with 
respect to second homes, but I sug
gest it is not the construction of 
duplexes nor second homes which 
have offended the Community Plan. 
This is not a pollution control bylaw; 
it is a subdivision (population) con
trol bylaw. Should these bylaws be 
passed owners who have no inten
tion of offending the plan will lose 
equity in their property. 

RELIABLE JANITORIAL 
S E R V I C E -

C A R P E T C L E A N I N G 

ROTARY J E T EXTRACTOR 

Steam Extraction 
& 3M ScotchgardT" 

• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Construction Clean-up 
• Pressure Washing 
- Siding - Roofs - Sundecks 

Residential 
& Commercial 

• • n e 

Now, there is some confusion in 
the review about exacdy what con
stitutes a density. In other words, who 
exactly are these special 15,000 
going to be? Where's the precedent? 
In order for a bylaw to offend the 
Official Community Plan, a proposal 
would have had to be made by a 
developer who in turn would have 
had to have been accommodated by 
the Islands Trust so that the potential 
duplex or second home might be con
verted to additional lot density in an 
new subdivision such as Channel 
Ridge. 

As I recall, that developer ( front 
page Driftwood) was awarded a pla
que for his distinguished co-opera
tion (how quaint). On what pretext 
did he receive the 250 extra lots? I 
think you can guess. 

On balance doesn't it seem just a 
little unfair to give one development 
all that extra density (people) and 
then turn around and remove our 
rights? If these bylaws pass you will 
lose your rights. (Prepare for insom
nia). 

Under present zoning bylaws and 
regardless of Bylaws 257 and 258, 
owners of land in the Rural, Rural 1, 
2 or 3 and uplands and forests zones 
can and will continue to be allowed 
to construct a home on their property 
to a maximum site coverage of 33 per 
cent Therefore a 20-acre parcel in 
any of these five zones contains 
871,200 square feet of land and that 
means the owner is entitled to acquire 
a building permit and construct a 
home equal to a maximum of 
580,742 square feet (on two levels). 

By apportioning that space in 
order to accommodate a large family 
(Because, let's face it—there's a 
good argument to be made by many 
of the 15,000 that our world is only 
occupied by one huge, related fami
ly) to provide 1200 square feet to each 
family unit and using the planner's 
data, whamo, we have 900 residents 
per household. Now by applying the 
principle to one section of land (640 
acres) whamo 27,000. Now to the 
lands affected by Bylaws 257 and 
258, zowie — a population exceed
ing 1,000,000. To penalize owners on 
the basis of such topological non
sense would be very wrong—and I 
oppose it 

I would, however, wholehearted
ly support a straightforward bylaw 
(and I'm a developer) which would 
prohibit the creation of extra lots by 
using the duplex or second home 
precedent which the Islands Trust 
wholeheartedly made. I suggest they 
forget the smoke and mirrors and re
write the bylaws to address that par

ticular issue. 
M. CYPRESS 
Ganges 

P.S. As affected landowners, have 
you been notified by the Islands 
Trust? 

Tell it like it is 
To the Editor, 
Under "normal" circumstances I 

would be offering you congratula
tions on your "new format" and an
niversary, for your "community" 
newspaper. 

However, it appears to me that 
you made one obvious error, you for
got to change the name and/or title of 
your newspaper. Surely it should 
read Salt Spring Island Driftwood!. 

For a newspaper of approximately 
50 pages to call itself "Gulf Islands 
Driftwood" when only an ap
proximate page and a half are deemed 
to cover news and events of all the 
other islands is, to say the least, a 
little lop-sided! 

Perhaps you feel that nothing of 
importance or relevance goes on the 
other islands, which could be true! 
However you should.be reminded 
that even if we do nothing, we still 
like to read about it! 

So, come an Driftwood, tell it like 
it is! 

TERENCE HART, 
Galiano 

Impressed 
The following is an open letter to 

Islands Trustee John Steparduk, filed 
with this newspaper for publication. 

I'm writing to you on behalf of the 
Residents of the Extended Care Unit 
of Lady Minto Hospital to thank you 
so much f or taking into account their 
special needs in the design and con
struction of the sea walk. 

It was good of you to take the time 
to give me a tour and I was most 
impressed by the steps taken to pro
vide resting places close to the sea. 
The area is so beautiful and has been 
disturbed so Utile by the construction. 
Now all we need is some warm sunny 
weather so that we can enjoy a picnic 
on the beach — something that was 
almost impossible for our residents in 
wheel chairs. 

Thank you again. 

JAN JANG," 
Lady Minto Hospital 

YOUR 
DREAM 
FOR LESS! 

WESTWOOD PRE-MANUFACTURED HOMES 
SAVE YOU MONEY ! 

» DESIGNS! 

We can custom-buid to your 
design. Or you can choose from our 
own extensive plan catalog—and 
our skilled designers will assist you 
to modify any plan—from any 
catalog—to achieve your ultimate 
dream home! 

• QUALITY! 

Your dream home coponents are 
factory built, in controlled condi
tions, to exacting specifications, 
(impossible in on-site construction) 
using only the finest materials— 
usually export grade, kiln-dried 
lumber. Energy-efficient foam-in-
placc walls are also available to 
you. 

• THE PRICE IS SET! 

There are no surprises! Your 
dream home package includes 
materials* and cabinetry—most 
everything from the foundation up. 
You provide the labour—or our 
representative can assist you. 

•Plumbing, wiring, floor coverings, paint, and any brickwork are usually supplied by the home-owner. 

SEND $5.00 FOR OUR FULL-COLOUR 
C A T A L O G OF HOMES T O D A Y — START 

YOUR D R E A M H O M E TOMORROW! 
CONTRACTORS: Inquire about our un-assembled homes! 

BUILD*NO SYSTEMS LTD 
5337 - B 180lh Street 
Surrey, B . C Canada 

M S 4K5 
Phone: (604) 574-0112 

Fax; (604) 574-0055 

vnt m i n A km 

W O R D P R O C E S S I N G 
B U S I N E S S T Y P I N G 
D I C T A T Y P I N G 
Q U O T A T I O N S 
O F F I C E R E L I E F 
M A N U S C R I P T S 
R E S U M E S 

the S E C R E T A R 
CONFIDENTIAL - PROFESSIONAL - PROMPT 

FREE 
PICK U P / 
DELIVERY 

CALL 
INA 

C U R R A N 
537-4698 

Reach the whole Gulf Islands with 
your advertising— 

Put it in the Driftwood 

We're your local airline! 

Charters 
available 
anyt ime, 
anywhere one way 

NEW SCHEDULE: 
Mon.-Fri. — Islands — • Vancouver 8 am (arriving by 9 a m ) 

Mon.-Fri. — Vancouver — • Islands 4 pm (arr iv ingby 5 pm) 

HARBOUR AIR LTD. 
3 blocks west of Canada Place 
(Pan Pacific Hotel) on the Harbour Rd. 

Reservations: 1-800-972-0212 

'FFIGE 

Quod Uu C O a m t G U f t 
Tel . (604) 537-5505 

Fax and Victor ia Direct 655-3512 
Corner of Rainbow & Lower Ganges Roads 

PICTURESQUE 
LAKE VIEW SETTING 

ST. MARY'S HIGHLANDS VALUE! 
$162,500 MLS 

• Large carport and workshop 
• Easy care lot with paved drive. 
• Spacious 3 bdrm single level home 
• New broadloom throughout 

Contact ARVID CHALMERS 
at 537-5568 or 537-2182 
"Multiple Listing Service 

Gold Award Winner" 

m 
PEMBERTON HOLMES 

' (GULF ISLANDS) LTD. ' P.O. Box 929. Ganaes. B.C. 

http://should.be
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Victoria — When Bill Reid stepped down as provincial 
secretary last September, after being embroiled in a controversy 
over lottery grants, he confidently predicted that an investigation 
by the comptroller general would exonerate him. It was not to 
be. 

After sitting on it for several months, Provincial Secretary 
Howard Dirks last week released Comptroller General Brian 
Marson's report on Reid's role in the controversial award of a 
$277,000 Growth and Opportunities (GO) B.C. grant to a com
pany owned by two close acquaintances, his former campaign 
manager and a family friend. 

The comptroller general's verdict Reid acted irregularly and 
improperly: irregularly because he ignored program guidelines 
and improperly because of his close relationship with the prin
cipals of the grant's recipient company. 

The report says that Reid seemed unaware of the impropriety 
of his action, but still, the outcome is about as bad as the news 
can get for a guy who hoped to be exonerated. 

It's also bad news for anyone who believes in common sense, 
and that includes me. When I first considered the allegations 
against Reid, I was convinced that I had missed some angle. 

It didn't have to make sense in politics 

Nobody, I thought, would be so naive as to do what Reid ap
peared to have done. It didn't make sense. What I obviously 
failed to consider was that it didn't have to make sense. In 
politics, little does. 

Simply put, here's what happened: About a year ago, White 
Rock applied for a GO B.C. grant to fund a recycling program. 
At about the same time, Reid met with George Doonan, his 
campaign manager, and Bill Sullivan, a long-time family friend, 
to discuss supplying waste recyclers with plastic boxes. 

Reid delayed the White Rock application and had another 
meeting with his friends who then met with White Rock offi
cials. 

After that, the city's application was amended to include the 
services of Eco-Clean, Sullivan's and Doonan's firm, as well as 
the use of the Semiahmoo Society, a non-profit organization, as 
contractor. 

Last June, Reid approved a $277,000 grant to the Semiahmoo 
Society. He also attended a city council meeting to announce the 
grant After the society received the money, Reid instructed its 
director, Alanna Hendren, to purchase equipment from Eco-
Clean, the firm belonging to his pals. 

A real nugget in testimony 

Marson didn't just rely on his own findings. He used the ser
vices of Ernst and Young, a Vancouver firm of chartered ac
countants, to conduct an independent investigation. Its 
conclusion: Reid acted improperly and irregularly, but that isn't 
the good stuff. A real nugget is to be found in Doonan's and 
Sullivan's testimony. 

Thus, the report reveals how Sullivan and Doonan set up 
their Eco-Clean outfit in the first place — with less than $1,000 
of their own money, and a $50,000 research and development 
grant $40,000 of which they paid themselves for four months' 
work. Not a bad return on less than $1,000. 

Releasing the report gave Dirks moments of extreme discom
fort. Repeatedly asked by reporters what he thought of his 
predecessor's indiscretion, inadvertent or otherwise, Dirks stub
bornly refused to answer. 

I suppose it's difficult to say bad things about a friend. Had 
the report been about the indiscretions of someone from another 
party, I'm sure Dirks would have found the words to describe 
his feelings. 

Committee must now review all major grants 

Dirks also kept referring to the comptroller general's report 
as a "review of the GO B.C. Lottery Program," rather than an 
investigation into possible improprieties by Reid. Again, that's 
understandable. 

Dirks, however, told reporters that the government had al
ready acted on most of the comptroller general's recommenda
tions, all of which are to prevent future improprieties. Here are 
some of the changes. 

A cabinet committee must now review all major grants. Pre
viously, the minister had nearly complete discretion over the 
$260 million fund. 

Full documentation is now required for each grant allocation. 
Previously, Reid faxed hand-written orders to the fund ad
ministrators. 

In the case of larger projects, applicants must now use the 
competitive bidding process. In the case investigated, Reid had 
specified that the recipient of the grant purchase equipment from 
his friends. 

Although the report says Reid was probably unaware of any 
improprieties, it's doubtful that he'll be back in cabinet Look
ing at the report in the most generous way, Reid still stands to 
be accused of stupidity and carelessness, neither of which are 
n 4 r h / > n l n . l i i rtrtA-t — 1 * " r - ' ' ' 

Non-teaching 
To the Editor, 
1 am responding to Murray 

Shoolbraid's dismay. Avery peculiar 
thing has happened to our Canadian 
Educational System. Ironic as this 
may sound, teachers are being 
taught to not teach. In fact, if teachers 
get out of hand and brashly start to 
impart some "specific", "com
partmentalized" or "sequenced" in
formation (how to spell for example) 
they are severely reprimanded. They 
are told that children have to "explore 
and discover" how to read and spell 
without any instruction. 

Students are actively encouraged 
to invent their own ways to spell. 
(This is called "inventive spelling" in 
Ontario. Hopefully, this malady 
hasn't hit B.C. yet?) Teachers are 
taught to consider this inventive 
spelling as "correct" and if they 
marked it wrong it would "destroy 
the student's creativity." 

The result of all this nonsense has 
led to a nation of people with learning 
disabilities. We have five million il
literate adults in Canada and plenty 
more on the way, thanks to the school 
system. In my private tutoring prac
tice I have worked with hundreds of 
children and adults who were broken 
by these "non-teaching" methods. 

They had low self-esteem, little 
useable1 academic skills and had be
come apathetic, unmotivated, 
depressed or angry. It was amazing 
what a little direct teaching did for 
them. 

unildren want to learn; they are 
eager to learn. Young brains are very 
adaptable and unfortunately if not 
stimulated and given feedback will 
conclude that "spelling doesn't mat
ter. " The brain records everything the 
eye sees. Why give it hundreds of 
misspelled words while it is sup
posed to be somehow discoverine the 
accepted conventional agreed-upon 
way to spell. The brain gets very con
fused without feedback and doesn't 
learn how to evaluate information. 

There is no shame or blame in 
making a mistake. A mistake is simp
ly a guidepost to take another direc
tion. Let's give children the credit 
and knowledge they deserve. A per
son can learn from his mistakes. 
However, something called teaching 
has to happen first 

It is appalling that improperly 
trained teachers are waiting year after 
year after year for children to dis
cover how to read and spell and that 
University students have to attend 
remedial English classes. 

However, I would say to Mr. 
Shoolbraid, instead of condemning 
people for poor spelling and gram

mar, why not direct your very valid 
comments to a more appropriate 
channel: the Education Minister. In 
this way, those of us who know the 
difference can make a difference. It's 
time to correct the situation. This is 
International Literacy Year. What 
better time to do it 

GLORIA NYE, 
Ganges 

OVERSEAS JOBS 
HIRING NOWII 

Australia, New Zealand, United 
Kingdom, Saudi, France, United 
States, Indonesia, plus 18 other 
countries. All trades including Oil
field, Construction, Manufacturing 
and Travel Industries. Supervisory 
positions also open. S30O0-S70O0 
USS/mo. Tax Free (overseas only). 
Many positions offer 1-5 yr. 
contracts, paid transportation, 
housing, meals, R&R, medical, 
dental & bonuses. Call Mon.-Fri. 7 
am-4 pm. 
S M A R T INTERNATIONAL INC. 

(719) 687-6084 U S A 
IF BUSY - KEEP TRYING 

ROTARY BINGO 
THURSDAY, MARCH 8 - 7:30 PM 

Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall 
60/40 SPLIT - BLACKOUT JACKPOT 

L icence #67991 

I n c o m e T a x 
BY APPOINTMENT 

J a m e s T . F o g a r t y 
Tax Accountant 

CANADIAN & AMERICAN 
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION 

Fulford Harbour 653-4692 

QUALITY 

BRAND NAME 
CARPETS! 

W o o l , N y l o n , etc. - Res iden t i a l & C o m m e r c i a l 

L inos , C o r l o n s , C e r a m i c T i les 
D rape r i es & A c c e s s o r i e s 

CALL US ABOUT OUR GULF ISLAND SERVICE. 
715 Pandora Ave. 
Victoria. B.C. 
(near City Hall) 386-2401 

Serving Greater Victoria for more than 30 years. 

Cr f / » S « X , I'M S»AKi Our pets can't learn our phone 
number or pull out an ID card. 

Licences and 
tags may be 
obtained f r omf 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Foxglove Farm & Garden 

Supply, Ganges 
General Store, Ganges 
Gulf Islands Vet. Clinic, Ganges 
Howard Byron, ACO 
Patterson's Store, Fulford 
Salt Spring Insurance, Ganges 
M A Y N E ISLAND 
Dean's Lumber 
Don Grant, Deputy ACO 
Mayne Open Market 
PENDER ISLAND 
Anne Pearson, Deputy ACO 
P.J. General Store 
Pender Is. Lumber/Freight 
W. & J . McGaghey, Southridge Farm 
S A T U R N A ISLAND 
Saturna Post Office 
GALIANO ISLAND 
Nancy Quist, Galiano Garage 
Bob Ford, Deputy ACO 

The only way your pet can carry information is around its 
neck. Keep a collar with a current license on it. 

IT'S YOUR LOST PET'S TICKET HOME! 

1990 DOG LICENCES & 
TAGS M U S T NOW BE OBTAINED. 

LATE PENALTY 

$10oo 
AFTER MAR. 31,1990 

Male or Female Dog 

Altered Male or Spayed Female $15 
LICENSE BEFORE MARCH 31 - QUALIFY TO WIN A DOG HOUSE 

OR 1 OF6 VETERINARY HEALTH CHECK-UPS 

l r i ? n For further 
information 

cal l : 

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 
ANIMAL CONTROL 
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Shrove Tuesday brought out the chef in Brian Radford of the Salt Spring Anglican Church. Each 
year, the men cook, while the women enjoy. The cooks were kept busy preparing food for the 95 
people who showed up. Any extra money, after expenses, will be ear-marked for the Outreach 
program for youth. 

Harbour Authority meeting 
elects a community member 

Only two representatives from the 
community attended a public meet
ing called by the Harbour Authority 
Saturday afternoon. One of those, 
Paul Wright, was elected to sit on the 
new board. 

Deborah Nostdal, one of the now 
eight directors on the board, said she 
was not surprised at the low turn ouL 
While there was a considerable 

amount of interest and concern about 
the board when it was initially 
proposed a year ago, she said, the 
community now has a better under
standing of the board's mandate. 
Therefore, some of the community's 
earlier concerns may have been laid 
toresL 

The purpose of the Saturday after-

New schedule could 
prompt longer waits 

The head of the Salt Spring 
Transportation Committee says the 
B.C. Ferry Corporation's proposed 
summer schedule means extra long 
days for people travelling between 
Vancouver and the Outer Gulf Is
lands. 

If the latest proposal put out by the 
ferry corporation is approved, Dan 
Evanishen said, the last sailing from 
Tsawwassen to the Gulf Islands will 
not arrive at Long Harbour on Salt 
Spring until 11:30 at night—an hour 
and a half later than the current eve
ning sailing. 

Also, he noted, one of the more 
significant changes proposed is the 
elimination of one Sunday run. 
Where ferries used to leave Long 
Harbour at 6:40 and 11:15 a.m, the 
latest schedule allows for one Sunday 
departure at 6:40 a.m. only. The 
schedule also allows for only one 
Sunday arrival from Vancouver—at 
2:30 p.m. There used to be an arrival 
at 10:50 a.m. and 2:55 p.m. 

Evanishen said the alternative to 
waiting for the late-night runs into the 
Gulf Islands is to catch a ferry from 
Swartz Bay. He added, however, 
that line ups, especially during the 
busy summer season, could mean a 
waiL 

Evanishen said he has heard noth
ing firm from B.C. Ferries and ex
pects to meet with representatives 
from its scheduling department on 
March 14. 

In the meantime, he hopes to 
gather information from people here 
and on the Outer Islands to let the 
ferry corporation know what the 
islanders want. 

WOLFE-MILNER & ASSOCIATES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS 

P.O. Box 3 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island 

B.G. Wolfe-Milner, BCLS 
537-5502 

Insuring the Islands Since 1928 
• Commercial • Residential • Tenants 
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical 

CiliUriteplto 
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service 

• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations 

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-5527 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 9 AM-1 PM 

TRI-K DRILLING 
Serving the Islands for 22 years 

MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT 

Albert Kaye 
537-5738 

WATER DIVINER 

Or Call 
Collect 478-5064 

BUILDERS, 

noon meeting was specifically to 
elect a director from the community 
for the new board. The board pre
viously consisted of seven people, 
including five fishermen, a repre
sentative from the Chamber of Com
merce and another from a group of 
commercial harbour users. 

The eighth seat was added to pro
vide for a member from the com-
munity-at-large. 

The authority does not expect to 
have its first official meeting until its 
incorporation becomes official later 
this spring. 

However, once the group does be
come official, it will be responsible 
for managing the government-owned 
wharves on the island. 

There are six government whar
ves here altogether — two in Ganges 
and one each at Fernwood, 
Musgrave, Vesuvius and Burgoyne 
Bay. 

Nostdal said the purpose of the 
group is to maintain and manage the 
faculties at those six Small Craft Har
bours. The groups may also examine 
some of the rules and regulations that 
govern those wharves. 

RENOVATORS, CONTRACTORS. 

WE HAVE A TEAM!! 
With us you can purchase 

your plumbing fixtures 
AND 

arrange for installation by a 
qualified, experienced plumber. 

SATURDAY NITE BATH CO. 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. 
Call Sid/Lyda Smith 537-2111 

Burritt Bros. 
NEW SHIPMENT OF 

ORIENTAL RUGS 
including... 
Many Wool Dhurries from $69.00 
Traditional Chinese styles from $370.00 
Some special 'Tr ibal ' Persians from $990.00 

See our new COTTON DHURRIES 
Wonderful range of colours - washable - add that 
perfect colour accent on the floor, wall, 
deck or use for cush ions or a "throw". 3' x 6' $59.00 

11 1 1 mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

A r l e n e D a s h w o o d 
FAMILY REPRISEMTATrVE fQB THE GULF fSLABDS 

Burritt Bros* 
Carpets 

AFFORDABLE QUALITY $MCE 19§7 
Uutri at SALT SWIMS HOME DISIGi 

320 Uppm CUogm Rd. r*% 
Qmngtm, B.C. VOS 110 & J * 

ATTENTION 
ALL 

COACHES! 
Beginners or experienced coaches—S.S.I. 
Parks & Recreation Commission is pleased to 
announce their sponsorship of the National 
Coaching Certification Program Level I Theory 
course, which applies to all sports. 

Dates: MAR. 31 and APR. 1, 1990 
9:00 am-4:30 pm, Saturday & Sunday 

at the School Board Office 
Cost: $15.00 

Make the commitment to becoming 
a better coach I 

To register call 653-4678 
I I M I T C n C D A P C D C O I C T C D MHlAfl 
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Trustees amend ALR zone, 
eliminating golf course use 

The Islands Trust gave second and 
third reading to a bylaw that amends 
the Agricultural One and Two zones 
on Salt Spring, eliminating golf cour
ses as a permitted use in the Agricul
tural Land Reserve (ALR). 

The Trust will not give fourth 
reading to the bylaw until a new golf 
course zone has been put before the 
community. 

Islands Trustees approved second 
and third reading of Bylaw 259, fol
lowing several hours of public hear
ings March 1 and 2. 

Under recent changes to provin
cial legislation, golf courses are auto

matically permitted within the ALR. 
This means anyone owning Salt 

Spring land zoned Agriculture One 
(ALR) or Agriculture Two (ALR 
plus watershed) can construct a golf 
course without rezoning the land or 
going through the public hearing 
process. 

Salt Spring Islands Trustees Nick 
Gilbert and John Stepaniuk told the 
public hearings that introduction of a 
new golf course zone would ensure 
potential golf course developers go 
through the application process. 

Support for the bylaw came from 
the North Salt Spring Waterworks 

Bylaw opponents say 
it's a matter of rights 

From Page Al 
to reconstruct it as a duplex. 

At the Thursday night public 
hearing, attended by some 35 people, 
Salt Spring resident Gil Mouat read a 
letter signed by 17 individuals, who 
oppose the bylaws as infringing on 
their personal rights. 

Mouat said he and the other 
property owners took great offence at 
not being personally notified of the 
pending zoning change. 

Gilbert said that under the 
Municipal Act, the Trust is obligated 
to directly inform residents of a 
zoning change when the proposed 
bylaw affects fewer than 10 people. 

He said one reason the Trust felt 
comfortable bringing forward these 
bylaws now was the amount of 
publicity the duplex issue has 
received. The study which docu
mented the potential problem of the 
duplex clause was distributed widely 
through various groups as well as the 
Driftwood. 

"Considerable com
munity debate has 

shown that islanders 
want some control over 

population here." 

The Trust held public information 
meetings and invited submissions on 
the proposed changes to the goals and 
objectives of the Community Plan. 
Of the approximately 100 letters the 
Trust received, Gilbert said, only 
three expressed opposition to the 
proposal. 

"There was little focus at all on the 
duplex provision," he said 

A number of groups spoke in 
favour of the bylaw, mcluding the 
Advisory Planning Commission 
(APC), the Island Watch Society and 
the Community Planning Associa
tion. 

Two individuals noted the bylaws 
down-zone their properties, but 
stated their support for them. 

Resident Art Lloyd, who bought a 
five-acre parcel 10 years ago because 
it had a two-family dwelling al
lowance, spoke against bylaws. 
Lloyd told the public hearing he has 

already started construction of a self-
contained unit on the top story of his 
house. 

At the Friday public hearing, 
Lloyd proposed a three-step alterna
tive method of introducing the 
bylaws. He suggested the Trust give 
current property owners affected by 
the legislation up to one year to 
register their right to build a duplex. 

This "right to choice," he said, 
would extend only to the present 
property owner and his heir — not to 
signees or purchasers. 

"The result of this alternative," 
Lloyd stated, "will provide that un
wanted litigation because of down
grading will probably be avoided." 

When trustees discussed the 
bylaws at their regular committee 
meeting Friday afternoon, they 
agreed Lloyd's alternative proposal 
would be a "nightmare to ad-
rninister." 

In summing up his feelings on the 
issue, Salt Spring trustee John 
Stepaniuk noted the majority of 
people on the island do not care for 
the duplex provision. 

"However, there are people who 
feel their rights are being taken away. 
I'm torn because I respect those 
people who have rights." 

Gilbert said considerable com
munity debate has indicated the 
majority of islanders want to control 
population here. He said he suspects 
most people purchase land with the 
intention of building a single family 
dwelling, and noted they still have 
the option of building a seasonal cot
tage. 

"I appreciate the question of fair
ness and the removal of rights," he 
said. "But the one year latitude option 
would open such a complex exer
cise." 

Trust planner Tony Quinn noted it 
is unlikely the Trust will even get the 
bylaws back from the Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs in less than two 
months. 

This, Gilbert noted, gives those 
who intend to build a duplex some 
degree of "latitude and fairness." 

Trustees passed second and third 
readings of the bylaws, agreeing they 
would not reconsider them for fourth 
reading until at least 90 days have 
passed. 

District, the Farmers' Institute, the 
Water Preservation Society, the Is
land Watch Society, Green Islands 
and the Advisory Planning Commis
sion (APC). 

The Lindholm Group — 
developers of the Channel Ridge sub
division - - submitted a written state
ment, opposing the bylaw for two 
reasons. 

First, a spokesman noted, pur
chasers of the Channel Ridge proper
ty intend to establish a golf course in 
a section of ALR, He described the 
golf course as a "physical and 
economic" viability, and said if the 
bylaw is accepted, it should be 
amended to exclude Channel Ridge 
properties. 

Secondly, he questioned the ra
tionale behind the move, citing golf 
courses as clean and safe, plus an 
enhancement to the tourist industry. 

A representative from the 
Farmers' Institute, however, said 
when the question of selling 
farmland for the best possible finan
cial return arises, it tends to split the 
farming community. 

He said we should try to preserve 
farmland because "there is a time 
coming when we'll need every bit we 
have." 

Several people at the hearing 
agreed with the principle behind the 
bylaw, but suggested the Islands 
Trust have the new golf course zone 
in place, before Bylaw 259 is ap
proved. 

Before the trustees moved second 
and third reading, they agreed to 
withhold fourth reading until the new 
bylaw is in motion. 

SIDNEY MOVERS 
& STORAGE LTD. 

AGENTS FOR: 
_ ^UNITED 

UNITED 
*1 UNITED 

IVmnUnn 
IN VICTORIA CALL- IN GANGES CALL: 

SALT SPRING FREIGHT 

385-6771 537-2041 

T W O B A R B E R S 
537-9817 

DON'S 
BARBER SHOP 

OPFJN M O N . - F R I . 9 A M - 5 P M 

1 2 5 M c P h i l l i p s A v e . , G a n g e s 

S A T . 9 A M - 4 P M 

Next to L ib ra ry 

First 1/2 hr. consultation free 
McKIMM & LOTT 

B A R R I S T E R S & S O L I C I T O R S 

1 Divorce & Family Law 
1 Personal Injury Claims 
1 Criminal Law 

• Wills & Estates 
• Real Estate & Mortgages 
• Corporate & Commercial 

Law 

GANGES CENTRE BLDG. Telephone 537-9951 
(above the Post Office) 

Open 9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday 

MOVING 
MADNESS 
continues at 

CALYPSO 
CARPET 

in our new location 
next to 

Harbour Lo Cost 

Sea Capers 
needs you! 

Isn't Sea Capers one of the most widely enjoyed events 
on this is/and? Whether it's the parade or the Tug-O-War or 
any of the Water Events, where else have you seen as many 
faces having a fabulous time? The Dance is always the first 
and major kick-off of the summer festivals. 

THIS YEAR SEA CAPERS NEEDS YOU! 
This weekend extravaganza is sponsored by nine to 

twelve individuals and all the friends they can muster to 
bring down chairs, tables, help transport garbage, you 
name it. 

We need help. Many of those people who have helped and 
sponsored all those beloved events have retired. 

If you love Sea Capers, now is your chance to sponsor the 
event you love most. Sea Capers will be on June 15,16 and 
17 so if you have no plans for that weekend and want to 
help out, call Lynne Richardson, 537-2329, so that a 
meeting can be held and organization begun. 

L O O K I N G F O R 

N E W G L A S S E S ? 

We now have over 450 
frames to choose from... 

Also "HI TECH" lenses 
to solve the problems of: 

- too-thick lenses 
- heavy-weight lenses 
- annoying reflections 

You'll be amazed at what's 
available for your eyewear needs. 

Gulf Islands Optical 
IN THE LANCER BUILDING 

537-2648 
Hours: Thursday/Friday noon-5 pm 

f • 

IIS t. 
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MONDAYS 
are 

DOUBLE 
COUPON 

DAYS 
Except manufacturers' free goods 
coupons and advertised specials 

1 0 % 

TUESDAYS 
Everything in the store 

except cigarettes & 
tobacco products 

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 7-MONDAY, MAR. 12 

ALL ITEMS WHILE STOCK LASTS 

Valuable Coupons 
Please present coupon with product to cashier. 

VALUABLE CLIP & SAVE COUP lU 

IN-STORE BAKERY 

SAVE 70* 
ON A LOAF OF FRESH BAKED 

7—GRAIN BREAD 
450 g loaf. Limit 2 loaves per coupon. 

VALID MARCH 7-12, 1990 

VALUABLE CLIP & SAVE CO 

IN THE DELI... 

$ 1 00 
OFF 

HOT WHOLE 
BBQ CHICKEN 

LID MARCH 7-12, 19 

LUABLE CLIP & SAVE CO 

STRAWBERRIES 

I 

1 19 
basket 

LID MARCH 7-12, 199 

LUABLE CLIP & SAVE CO 

MINUTE MAID 

ORANGE JUICE 
355 ml tin 

IN THE MEAT DEPARTMENT 
FAMILY PACK 

SAUSAGES 

PER 
P K G . • OFF 

WITH THIS C O U P O N 

VALID M A R C H 7-12. 1990 

LUABLE CLIP & SAVE COUPON 

WITH THIS COUPON— 

30% 
ALL BULK DEPT. 

SPICES 
VALID M A R C H 7-12, 19 

UABLE CLIP & SAVE COU 

BETTY CROCKER 

SNACK'N'CAKE 

76 
LIMIT 1 PKG. PER COUPON 

0 

CARNATION FLAKED 

LIGHT TUNA 

IN BROTH 
184 g tin 69* 

LIMIT 1 TIN PER COUPON 
VALID MARCH 7-12, 1990 

I I P & SAVE COUP 

K R A F T P A R K A Y 

MARGARINE 
1.36 kg pkg. 

?lJJ:l!fm= 76 
LIMIT 1 PKG. PER COUPON 

ALID MARCH 7-12, 1990 

ABLE CLIP & SAVE COUP 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE 

t1 

ISLAND FARMS FAMILY PACK ICE CREAM 

4 litre pail 
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IN-STORE BAKERY 
CHOCOLATE 
CHIP Save 50C 

COOKIES | g g 
dozen 

MEDIUM RYE 
BREAD 
Fresh Baked! 4 | Q 
Save 30$. W W 
450 g loaf 

WHITE OR 60% a. 
W H O L E W H E A T • J K J f p 

i. Bread Buns w w dozen 

BULK FOODS 
TROPHY 
PEANUTS O C 0 
Salted, BBO, No Salt 100 g 

TREBOR _ 
PICK /R<t 
N'MIX 100 g # O 

MCCORMICK'S 
BISCUITS O O 0 

8 varieties 100 g ^ a V ^ J 

SULTANA 
RAISINS 0 0 $ 

PITTED 
PRUNES R4 C 

100 g % # ^ ¥ 

BABE'S 
WILDFLOWER O ^ / K 
HONEY J I V ' 

l O O g W ' W ' 

•Kraft Quality Every Time' 

PHILADELPHIA _ 

CREAM CHEESE 
250 g pkg-

Regular or Light 

/PHILADELPHIA 
A » 

SOFT 

, - Light 1 

CHEESE 250 g tub • 
CREAM : R ^ U , A R 

PAR KAY A O f l 

98 SSL ° 3 MARGARINE 

• CHEESE SUCESM k9 

• VELVEETA «• 
. CHEEZ WHIZ 1 kg pkg-

Singles 32 
or 48 

F R E S H GREEN BEANS 

^si- lb. 

B.C. GROV«N 
S P A R T A N or G R A N N Y SMITH 

APPLES 

lb. 

B.C. GROWN 
LONG ENGLISH Cl 

Ib. i 

ROSE BUSHES 

995 
Asst'd. 
While 
Stock lasts. 

ea. 

K R A F T 

MIRACLE 
WHIP 

Regular or Light 
1 litre jar 

LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY ORDER 
J OVER LIMIT PRICE $3.48 

998 
KRAFT J E T PUFFED 

WHITE 
MARSHMALL0WS 250 g T 28 

POST CALIFORNIA 

RAISIN BRAN * 
CEREAL 

Regular 
With Grs 

525 

KRAFT "HANDI-SNACK" 

CHEESE & 
CRACKERS 96 g T 28 

POST 

MAGIC CRUNCH 
CEREAL 375 

I; KfMWTJ 

YOUR CHOICE 
§ 9 8 

"ZZTZZT* 98 I STRAW8ERR1 O 9 8 

MARMALADE | 3 0 1 J A M „ 5-^-3 
_ cnn m iar • 1 

A Y L M E R C R E A M O F 

MUSHROOM 
SOUP 
284 ml tin 

• Orange 
. 3 Fruit 500 m jar 

M A X W E L L H O U S E or S IERRA 

DECAFFEINATED 
COFFEE 

ALPHA 

CREAMED 
HONEY 

1 kg tub 

MINUTE 
RICE 700 g pkg. 

I DANISH ORCHARDS 

>98 I PURE 
JAMS Your Choice 37! 

300 a oka. 

Maxwell 
"THpysê  

\ATiKttu:m:\T oa.Aftf.i\ATiD 

"MOLTLRE FINK <;KIND 

BETTY CROCKER 

BISQUICK 
DIANE'S 2-
CHIPS 

•48 TORTILLA 
Your Choice 1 

I O I i v T I M P 
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'9- 2 78 

78 

CAMPBELL'S "HEARTY" 

CUP-A-
NOODLES 65 g pkg. 78* 

NESTLE 

MINI 
PUDDINGS Your Choice 4-pack 1 98 

CAMPBELL'S 

CHUNKY 
SOUPS 

Regular 
varieties 540 ml tin 1 98 

CHAMPAGNE 

SNACK 
CRACKERS 

225 g pkg. 
Your Choice 1 86 

BAKERS PURE 

CHOCOLATE 
CHIPS Your Choice 300 g pkg. 

198 • 
BAKERS SQUARES 

BAKING 
CHOCOLATE 

Your Choice 
225 g pkg. 

268 

DAD'S 

BISCUITS 
• Chocolate Chip 
• Oatmeal 
• Variety Pack 
• Oatmeal Choc. Chip 

800 g bag 

CHOCOLATE COATED 
VARIETY PACK 700 g 

LOVE'S NATURAL 

CAT FOOD 
PUREX 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

8-roll pack 
or 2 
4-roll packs 

VIVA 

PAPER 
TOWELS 

2-roll 
pack 

tub 1 78 

38 

KELLOGG'S 

COMMON SENSE 
CEREAL With Raisins 550 g 

436 
AUSTRAL 

JUST FRUIT 
SALAD 

Packed in 
Pineapple & 
Passion Fruit 
Juice. 14 oz. 

RIDGEWAY 

SCOTTIES 

FACIAL 
TISSUE 200s 98* 
MAINSTAY 

DOG 
FOOD 8 kg bag 

48 
MCCAINS PURE 

WHISKAS 

CAT 
FOOD 

• Original 
• Seafood 2 kg bag 

498 
MASTER 

CAT 
FOOD 4 kg bag 

98 
PURINA ALLEY CAT 
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S A L T S P R I N G L A M B 

WHOLE/SHANK CUT 
LEGS 

SHOULDER 
CHOPS OR ROASTS 

LOIN 
CHOPS 

RIO 
CHOPS 

LAMR 
SAUSAGE 

339 
339 
559 
549 

2 

F R E S H P O R K 
BONE IN, WHOLE OR HALF 

PORK BUTT ROASTS 
PORK STEAK 

BUTT STEAKS 
CUT TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 

PORK LOIN 

PORK SPARERIBS 
FRESH 

PORK SAUSAGE 

1.49 
1.59 
1.99 
1.99 
2.39 

Ib. 

Ib. 

Ib. 

Ib. 

Ib. 

HIGHLINER FROZEN 

COD 
FILLETS 

HIGHLINER 
COD 
STICKS 

16 oz. pkg. 

350 g 

3 
3 

FRESH 

CUT UP 
FRYERS 

59 

BOTTOM ROUND ROAST 

RARON 
OF BEEF 

1 99 
lb. 

WASTE FREE 

VIRGINIA 
STEAKS 

OLYMPIC 

BOLOGNA or 
CHICKEN LOAF 

GRIMMS 

Ib. 

BULK 
PEPPERONI 

49 
lb. 

99 
375 g pkg. 

49 
Ib. 

Something 
Different 

in the Deli TASTE 
MEXICO 

BULK 

SALSA SAUCE Hot or Mild 

BULK 

SOUR CREAM 
FLOUR 

TORTILLAS 
FLOUR 

TORTILLAS 

B m m S H R E D D E D m g% M 

570,.«, MQZZARELLA 1.U1 
510 BLACK OLIVES 62* 

1.89 P * . TORTILLAS .»-1.19 
2.09 TACO SHELLS 1.89*, 

Watch for Many More In-Store Specials! 

8" size 

10" size 

100 g 

100 g 

Pkg. 
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News 

Murakami to abide order 
A clean-up order has been issued 

against the owner of a Rainbow Road 
property used to store derelict 
automobiles. 

Richard Murakami, who owns the 
parcel near Booth Canal Road, in
tends to abide by the order but is 
indignant at the racism shown by 
some of the people involved in the 
controversy. 

Ken Renaud, of Salt Spring, has 
agreed to act as liaison for Murakami 
in dealing with the Islands Trust and 
the people who complained about the 
storage of vehicles on the property. 

The property had, years ago, been 
used as a gravel pit as well as storage 
for heavy machinery. When 
Murakami purchased the land, he had 
it rezoned to fit with the rural zoning 
of the area. Several years ago, as a 
favour to a friend, he allowed wreck
ed autos to be stored there. Nothing 

was said about the situation until a 
backhoe was brought in to crush the 
wrecks. 

When the complaints reached the 
Islands Trust, Murakami was told 
that a rezoning application might be 
considered to allow the property to be 
used for auto storage. 

He said that during the entire 
process, in talking with people and in 
letters of complaint against the use of 
the land, he was confronted with slurs 
on his racial background. 

Renaud told the Driftwood that he 
would "try to find a constructive 
solution to the situation to benefit 
Richard (Murakami) and the neigh
bours." The used tires and batteries 
were being removed, he indicated, 
and the area flushed to ensure it does 
not pose a danger to well water. 

The land on both sides of Rain
bow Road, from the Farmers' In

stitute to Booth Canal, is zoned rural. 
In addition to Murakami's operation, 
Ron Shaw stores derelict vehicles on 
a property on the road. But the Islands 
Trust has not yet received a written 
complaint about Shaw's operation. 

John Stepaniuk, Islands Trustee 
for Salt Spring said of the situation: 
"The Trust policy is not to go looking 
for trouble." 

He expects a written complaint 
about the second wrecked auto 
storage and indicated that the Trust 
would act on that complaint just as it 
had acted on the Murakami con
troversy. 

"Everyone should be treated 
equally." he said. "And the uses (per
mitted by zoning) should be upheld." 

He expressed amazement about 
the racial slurs aimed at Murakami. 
"Nobody in their right mind would 
say anything about Richard." he said. 

Study will determine 
safety of local schools 

ooooooocoooo 
S T R E T C H T H O S E 

D O L L A R S F A R T H E R ! 

It will cost the Gulf Islands school 
district $11,500 to determine how 
well local schools will fare in an 
earthquake. 

Trustees recently approved that 
amount to cover the cost of the 
earthquake study to be carried out by 
The Iredale Partnership. A total of six 
companies expressed interest in 
determining how safe the local 
schools would be in a tremor and how 
suitable they would be after the 
ground stopped moving. 

The cost may seem high School 
Board chairman Grace Byrne of Salt 
Spring noted, but, she added, "We 
felt it was sufficiently important that 

we should get it done." 
The money will be found some

where in the remaining portion of the 
1989-90 budget 

"We're going to dig it out of 
somewhere," Byrne said. 

The study will cover each of the 
eight schools of the district 

j) With 
DRIFTWOOD 

Classifieds 
oeooooooo* 

ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Red Williams, owner-operator 

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT 
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959 Call collect: 2 4 5 - 2 0 7 8 

Students at the Life Skills 
program at Gulf Islands 
Secondary School were out in 
the working world last week. 
Brad Magnus (above) worked 
as a stock clerk at Ganges Vil
lage Market, completing such 
tasks as filling the soft drink 
cooler. Each student had help 
from a "job coach" in his or 
her chosen work. 

HARDWOOD 
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 

Prices you can afford. 

ALSO STOCKING 
Veneer plywoods, oak, teak, 

mahogany, etc. 
& Melamine hardboard. 

WESTWIND HARDWOODS 
10230 B o w e r b a n k . S i d n e y 

656-0848 

blanket 
classifieds 
one call does it all 
537-9933 

KEVIN T. WILKIE, D.T.C.M. 
Acupuncturist 

653-9277 or 537-4419 
Member, Acupuncture Association of B.C. 

DAVE ROLAND 
JANITORIAL 

Veni, Vidi, Vacuum. 

653-4279 653-4052 

Ross R. McKinnon B. Comm. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

03B Lancer Building 
Lower Ganges Road 

Mail to Box 575 
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 

(bus.) 537-5646 

res, 537-4159 

CABINETS 
FOR 
KITCHENS 
We build fine quality cabinets 
in a variety of styles and finishes 
on schedule, within budget, 
for satisfied customers. 

For your free estimate please call 

CHRIS DIXON 537-2792 or -4333 

B U D G E T INFORMATION 1-800-267-6620 
If you have any questions, want more information 
about the Federal Budget, or wish to receive the booklet 
"Where Your- Tax Dollars Go", call toll-free, 
Monday through Friday, between 9 am and 5 pm. 
Telecommunications device for the hearing impaired: 1-800-267-6650. 

I* Department of Finance 
Canada 

Ministere des Finances 
Canada 
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Entertainment 

Blend of humanist philosophy 
with the imagery of a dreamer 

A review in the Toronto Star 
describes Willie Bennett as a "haunt
ing, quite tortured performer, in
capable of faking a single line." 

Bennett, a country-folk and blues 
singer, will be playing at Mahon Hall, 
Saturday, March 10. 

Bennett blends the philosophy of 
a humanist with the imagery of a 
dreamer. With guitar, harmonica and 
a powerful baritone voice, Bennett 
offers an energetic and captivating 
performance. 

Willie's first brush with music 

came from listening to his father's 
Hank Williams records when he was 
four years old In Grade Seven, Ben
nett became the darling of the 
Westwood Junior High male choir, a 
hobby that ended when his voice 
changed 

It was during his "hippy" days at 
Rochdale College in 1966 that Ben
nett learned to play guitar and write 
his own songs. He wrote "White 
Line" in 1969 and started perform
ing in 1972. The following year, the 
Bone China Band was formed with 

Bennett as one of its members. After 
a tour through Ontario, the group was 
invited to sign a contract with Wood
shed Records. It released its first 
album "Tryin to Start out Clean" in 
1975. 

In the late 1970s, Bennett released 
three other albums and has spent the 
last 10 years performing in festivals 
across Canada. His new album "The 
Lucky Ones" came out last year. 

Tickets to the Bennett concert are 
available at the door. The perfor
mance begins at 8 p.m. 

Island musicians prepare 
for upcoming presentation 

Get Happy, an ACTIVE PASS presentation of music composed by 
Harold Arlen, is now in the rehearsal stage on Salt Spring Island. 

Aden's melodies include the title song Get Happy, plus I've Got the 
World on a String, It's Only a Paper Moon, Stormy Weather, Blues in 
the Night and the score for The Wizard of Oz. 

The music will be performed by Sue and Tom Bowler, Lynda Jensen 
and Amy Newman. Also scheduled to perform are Virginia and Ray 
Newman, Stu Salmond and Bill Smith. 

The show will be staged in Mahon Hall on the last weekend in 
March and the first weekend in April. Tickets will be available at least 
two weeks in advance at et cetera. 

I S * 

TOMMY TUCKERS 
9810-7th St., 

Mariner Village Mall, Sidney, B.C. 

LOOK FOR OUR LOCATION 
UNDER THE MALL LIGHTHOUSE 

FULL Y LICENSED PREMISES 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH 
& DINNER 7:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

SEVEN DAYS 

THE GREAT FAMILY RESTAURANT 

FEATURING 
HOT WATER WASHING 

& 
STEAM CLEANING 

1551-2506 

^rVGESBC 

Roofs, decks, gutters, 
motors, heavy equipment, 
restaurant equipment, etc. 

Also potable water deliveries 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT — LICENSED 

L U N C H Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 
DINNER Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 
L U N C H 
SPEC IAL .... your choice $4.25 

C L O S E D M O N D A Y S 

EAT IN 
OR 

TAKE 
OUT 

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

BOOTH BAY RESORT 
and 

The Bay Window Restaurant 

Join us... 

We are back! 
OPEN MARCH 7 

Open for dinner from 5:00 pm 
Wednesday through Sunday, starting March 7. 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 

537-5651 375 Baker Road 

OPENING THIS SATURDAY 
MARCH 10th 

BEATTIE'S BURGERS 
GASOLINE ALLEY, GANGES 

53 7-4-414 

OPEN 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. DAILY 
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. SUNDAY 

BREAKFAST ON A BUN 
2 Eggs, Cheese $ 2.10 
2 Eggs, Cheese, Bacon $ 2.60 
2 Eggs, Cheese, Sausage $ 2.60 
2 Eggs, Denver „ $ 2.60 

Our burgers are made fresh daily from 100% beef sewed with lettuce and 
tomato, plus a choice of fried onions and any three (3) relishes, pickles, etc. 

BURGER $ 2.05 
Double Burger _ $ 3.05 
Cheese Burger - $ 2.30 
Double Cheese Burger $ 3.55 
Chicken Sandwich - Breaded Filet $ 3.55 

With Chili .50 cents extra 

CHILI CON CARNE, Bowl 
with Bun _ ...$ 3.55 

Hot dogs served with choice of fried onions and any three (3) relishes, pickles, 
etc. 

HOT DOG _ $ 1.60 
Cheese Dog $ 1.85 
Foot Long Dog „ $ 2.50 
Foot Long Cheese Dog $ 3.00 

With Chili .50 cents extra 

French Fries _ $ 1.25 
French Fries with Gravy „ $ 1.50 

BEVERAGES 
Coffee $ .60 
Coffee-Large $ .90 
Coffee - Refills _ $ .30 
Tea $ 60 
Stash Tea $ .75 
Soft Drinks _ $ .75 
Soft Drinks - Large $ 1.00 

Ice Cream Cones _ - $ 1.10 
Ice Cream Cones - Large _ $ 1.70 

Milk Shakes (old fashioned) 
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Entertainment 

Music 
on tap 

Donnie McDougall, formerly of 
The Guess Who, will be performing 
in the Harbour House Lounge this 
Friday and Saturday. 

McDougall began playing profes
sionally at the age of 18 after joining 
Mother Tuckers Yellow Duck. 

In March of 1972, McDougall 
was invited to join The Guess Who 
as guitarist and vocalist. The band, 
at the time, was made up of Burton 
Cummings, Gary Peterson, Jim Kate 
and Kurt Winter. 

During the next two years, Mc
Dougall toured throughout the 
United States, Canada, Japan, 
Australia, New Zealand and Hawaii. 

McDougall returned to the band 
for four years from 1977 to 1981. 
Some of the albums to which he con
tributed include "Best of the Guess 
Who" (1974) and "Guess Who's 
Back" (1977). 

THE SUPPER PUB 
Extra special DINNER SPECIALS every weekend! 

HAMBURGER HEAVEN! 
Join us in the Pub... 

Home of the classic Fulford 
Inn Burger, Seafood Mini-
Platter, Fish & Chips, 8 
oz. Charbroiled Sirloin 
Steak...OR...Try one of 

our INN-credible Appetizers! 
Serving great meals daily from 

11:30 am-9:30 pm 
Reasonable Prices Too! 

Showcase '90 jurors selected 
Rose Naumann, Tony Rekertand 

Phyllis Serota have been announced 
as the three jurors for "Showcase," 
the Community Arts Council's 
(CAC) annual show. 

Showcase '90 will take place this 
year at the Salt Spring Art Gallery, 
from Saturday, March 24, to Sunday, 
April 1. 

Serota is a painter living and 
working in James Bay in Victoria. 
She has lived in Victoria since 1969 
when she emigrated from Chicago. 
She received her Bachelor of Fine 
Arts from the University of Victoria 
in 1979, and her work has been 
shown extensively in Victoria, Van
couver, Kelowna, Edmonton and 

Seattle. Her current show is travell
ing to Portland in June. 

Serota's work deals with the fig
ure, and continues to explore the 
human condition. Her most recent 
exhibition in Victoria was the "Rope-
Climber" series at Open Space in 
June of 1989, followed by "Orpheus 
and Eurydice" in July 1989 at the 
Winchester Gallery. 

Naumann is a well known Van
couver weaver and fibre artist, and 
author of The Off-Loom Weaving 
Book. Until her recent retirement she 
taught fibre arts at Capilano College 
for many years. 

Tony Rekert is a poet, sculptor, 
performance artist and teacher, living 

in Vancouver. His papier-mache 
sculptures have been shown in 
various galleries, and some of his 
written works were performed 
recently at the Fringe in Victoria. 

Among his many performance 
works are "Knife Dream" (1984) 
with Toronto composer David Roth, 
and the dance poem "Buffalo BUI" 
with the Paula Ross Dance Company. 
He also teaches Creative Writing at 
UBC, Fraser Valley College and 
Douglas College. 

Showcase entry forms are avail
able from Man's Meats, et cetera, and 
the Waterfront Gallery, or by mail, by 
calling nityd Perkins at 653-9392. 

Inactive members charged 
Because of the cost and trouble involved in carrying inactive members on 

the membership list, it was decided at the recent annual general meeting of 
the Salt Spring Market Co-op that inactive members will be charged a $25 
annual fee if they wish to retain their membership. 

m practice, this means anyone who has not made use of their membership 
for one year will have to pay the fee by April 13 or lose their membership in 
the association. 

Members, however, do have the option of withdrawing from the market in 
which case their $25 will be reimbursed. 

W. E. SMITH 
DENTURIST 

537-9611 
210 Upper Salt Spring Way 

Marl to Box 1 209 Ganges B C 

V E S U V I U S I N N 
TONIGHT IS 
H A W A I I A N 

N I G H T ! 
Wednesday, March 7th 

C h e I n n K i t c h e n 
Sun . -Thu rs . 1 2 - 8 
Fr i . -Sa t . 1 2 - 9 & 

C o m e & try our R u m R i b s l 
537-2312 

Continuing Education 
537-2822 

Mouat's Mal l — Mon.-Thurs. 10:30-2:30 

JOIN US 
FITNESS IN FULFORD Mon. & Thurs. 

BASIC WOODSHOP Wed. 
NEW! Painting/Drawing Tues. afternoon 

KNITTING/CROCHET Mon. afternoon 
NEWI WALKING SOFTLY IN THE WILDERNESS Mar. 8 

MARKETING ART with Alice Rich Mar. 10 
BUY & SELL REAL ESTATE with Arvid Chalmers Mar. 12 

NEWI D A N C E PARTY POTPOURRI-Learn to Dance 
with Lottie at Mahon Hall Mar. 14 

SIGN UP EARLY! 
EAST INDIAN FEAST 3-6 pm Mar. 24 

DIDO'S AFRICAN DRUM & D A N C E WKSHOPS. Mar. 25 
WINE TASTING with Steve Lynch Mar. 26 

DISCOVERY THROUGH MOVEMENT with Yarrow 
at Fernwood Gym, Wed., Mar. 28 
INDIVIDUALIZED IBM Mar. 29 

INTRO TO TAI CHI & Beginners' & Advanced 
Workshops Mar. 30/31 

FOLK D A N C E WORKSHOP Beaver Point Hall Mar. 31 

Call for info Mon.-Thurs. 10:30-2:30 

&he (Ehort ftoom 
Breakfast & Lunch from 7:30 am to 2:30 pm 
Dinner Sun.-Thurs. 5:30-9, Fri.-Sat. 5:30-10 

Chef Tom Kwong's daily luncheon & dinner specials 
are always a tasty treat—and we provide the viewl 
Of course we have a seniors' menu. 

COLD BEER & WINE STORE 
OPENING SOON 

* FREE * * FREE * * FREE * 

MUIMCHIE BAR in the PUB 
FROM 10:00 P M SUNDAY-THURSDAY 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAR. 9 & 10 
Pub: "4-PLAY" from Vancouver...this hot 4-piece group 
has a female lead singer who can really boogiel 

Lounge: DONNIE McDOUGALLfor your listening 
pleasure. Donnie, formerly of the GUESS WHO, guarantees 
to get your foot tapping. Close your eyes and Donnie wil l take 
you back to the days of the GUESS WHO. Don't miss it! 
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If the phone doesn't ring, it's me. 
Jimmy Buffet song title 

It probably sounds a tad ghoulish, but every once in a while I 
entertain the fantasy of resurrecting Alexander Graham Bell, 
grabbing him by the nape of his mouldy winding sheet, shaking 
him briskly and shouting "There! See what you started? Are you 
satisfied?" 

It's the telephones, Mister Bell's most enduring legacy. 
They're everywhere. Americans make more than 350 million 
telephone calls every day. I'm pretty sure that citizen for citizen, 
Canadians are even gabbier, but I can't prove it I called the 
Public Relations department of Bell Canada to find out the 
Canadian figures. 

The receptionist put me on hold. 
But who needs statistics? A decent pair of eyes will tell you 

that we live in a plague of telephones and the little beggars con
tinue to multiply like minks in heat 

Telephones were furniture back then 
When I grew up the telephone was a huge wooden affair 

about the size of a gum machine, featuring brass bells, a 
gooseneck speaker and a crank on the side that summoned the 
operator. Telephones were furniture back then. And there was 
one to a household. 

If you were lucky. 
Nowadays it's more like one to a room. We've got 

telephones in the living room and telephones in the den. There 
are kitchen telephones and bedroom telephones and patio 
telephones. The last hotel room I rented featured a telephone set 
into the tile wall right next to the John. 

I can't begin to tell you how little I would appreciate, while 
on the John, a telephone call inviting me to subscribe to 
Macleans Magazine. 

And you can't get away from phones by fleeing out the front 
door. They've invaded our cars. Last summer, I couldn't figure 
out why, even though traffic jams were more frequent the traf
fic-bound drivers around me seemed less hostile. There was 
much less horn-honking, cursing and waving of fists. 

Yakking into cellular car phones 
Then I twigged. The drivers were less hostile because they 

were busy yakking into their cellular car phones. Calling up 
their stockbrokers or their mistresses. 

Or the local radio station to deliver an on-the-spot report of a 
traffic jam. 

Last year, Air Canada announced that soon their passengers 
would be able to take and receive telephone calls while they 
were flying, right in their seats. To which I can only offer a 
luke-warm "whoopee." The only two things I liked about air 
travel was the complimentary wine with dinner and the certain 
knowledge that, for the duration of the flight I would be beyond 
the reach of that jarring dingaling of a jangling telephone. 

No more, alas. We are succumbing to terminal telephonitis. 
The planet is gradually being cocooned in a sarcophagus of 
telephone wire. The music of the spheres will be replaced by 
dial tone. A new religion will sweep the globe. Christianity, 
Islam, Judaism. Buddhism — all the orthodox faiths will nimble 
into the crypt of history, while humanity in its billions will rush 
to embrace the new doctrine. 

The Gospel According To Ernestine. 

The poor man's cellular phone 
You think I'm overreacting? That's because you haven't 

heard the latest news. The federal communications department 
is licensing field trials of the Zone Phone. It's a lightweight, 
cordless gizmo about the size of your TV Channel Zapper. It 
folds small enough to slip in your shirt pocket and it's called 
"the poor man's cellular phone." Why? Because it costs about 
one-twentieth the price, that's why. Experts predict it'll sell for 
about $150. 

You realize what this means? It means that virtually 
everybody will be able to afford their own portable phone. 
Which in turn means that die only time we'll be free from ring
ing telephones is when we're nude in the sauna. 

Well, that's not quite true. The zone phone is cheap because 
it doesn't do some of the things a regular phone does. For in
stance, you can make a call on the Zone Phone, but you can't 
receive one. 

A phone that doesn't receive calls. What a concept! 
I wonder if they take trade-ins? 

is y o u r WELL WATER s a f e t o d r i n k ? 

Contamination can occur without changes 
in color or taste. 

$20.00 per test • Results in 24 Hours 

Be Safe • Test Annually! 

RESEARCH 

In brief 

CRD 
action 

From recent meetings of the board 
of directors of the Capital Regional 
District, action was taken on: 

• confirmation of the appoint
ments, for two year terms to the Salt 
Spring Parks and Recreation Com
mission, of Fionna Rook, Barry Ur-
quart, Bill Curtin and Matt Flanagan 
and the re-appointment for a one year 
term of Ian Fraser, Peter Lamb and 
Bruce Grey, 

• establishment of capital reserve 
fund for the water supply and dis
tribution system to the specified area 
of Saturna Island to be funded out of 
any surplus from the operating costs 
of the system; 

• consideration of the repeal of a 
bylaw prohibiting the sale of 
firecrackers in the CRD electoral 
areas before tabling the matter while 
awaiting a report from the solicitor 
general; 

• approving grants in aid as 
recommended by the Salt Spring 
director Julia Atkins of $ 1,700 to the 
Salt Spring Parks and Recreation 
Commission, $200 to the Salt Spring 
Sierra Club, $600 to Greenwoods and 
$10,000 to the Beaver Point Hall 
Committee. 

• approving grants in aid as 
recommended by the Outer Islands 
director Vem Roddick of $3,710 to 
the Mayne Island Fire Department, 
$1,000 to the South Pender Island 
Fire Department, $900 to the Saturna 
Island Volunteer Fire Department 
and $410 to the North Pender Island 
Fire Department, $100 to the North 
Galiano Fire Department, as well as 
$1,000 to the Mayne Island Neigh
bourhood House Society and $2,500 
to the Mayne Island Recycling 
Society. 

Bowl-a-thon 
winners 
announced 

On Sunday, March 4, John Page 
gave out the Heart Fund Bowl-A-
Thon prizes at Leisure Lanes. 

Danny Bedford and Tash Hewit-
son took the top position in the men's 
and women's categories, while 
Nicholas Bardon and Megan Nichol
son took the Juvenile prizes. 

The High Dollars pledge winners 
were Joy Eastman and Christine 
Bergsma. 

Others receiving prizes were: Olie 
Funk, Janet Severn, Jim Eastman, 
Wendy MacHattie, Boni Braem, 
Wally Funk, Marie Crofton, George 
Brown, Barbara Bissett, Ashley 
Funk, Zoe Bennett. 

A total of almost $900 was 
pledged and collected this year. 

Heart Fund Chairman, John Crof
ton, is pleased with the returns from 
these events and the business canvas 
now taking place. 

Crofton reminds the public it can 
contribute by means of the envelopes 
soon to be sent out in place of a 
house-to-house campaign. 

Sweet Arts 
Patisserie 

Cafe 
Mon Sat 
8 am-5 pm 

537-4127 
A l l m v n o r i v r i c T 

The only paper 
that really cares 
about the Island 
way of Life 

% Seafood at 
3 Vesuvius Bay... 

SEASIDE 
KITCHEN 

We are OPEN: 
Lunch specials from 11 am 
Dinner specials 5:30-8:30 

537-2249 
LICENSED 

REIMER 
HARDWOODS LTD. 
727-2220 

#3-4224 Commerce Circle 
(Royal Oak Industrial Park) 

• Hardwood and Softwood Lumber 
• Hardwood Plywood 
• Medite: M.D.F. 
• Melamine: White & Almond & Grey 
• Pionite Decorative Laminates 

FOR O U R S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D F R I E N D S . . . 

SAVE THIS COUPON 
feg) S T R A T H C O J M A H O T E L 
VSS? DOWNTOWN VICTORIA, B.C. 

Dbl. w/bath 
only... 

$29.95 plus tax 
per night 

We are proud to offer: 
• Freshly redecorated rooms 

• New toll-free reservation line — call 

1-800-663-7476 
Reservations & this coupon required. Restrictions apply. 

919 DOUGLAS ST., VICTORIA, B.C. 

Reach the whole Gulf Islands with your advertising 

Put it in the Driftwood 

DUCKS UNLIMITED CANADA 

Salt Sprin^yjjand Committee 
7th Anodi^Banaue^nd Auction 

R O Y A L eoden Hall 

No Host CockggR 6:00 p . r j ^ p P O H O 1 S i n S l e $ 4 5 0 ° 
Buffet Banquet 7:30 p.m. t) U U U 4 Couple $60.00 

I 

EM BE BAKERY 
Monday-Saturday 4 am-5:30 pm 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK: 
SOUR RYE 
FRENCH 
LOAVES .... 
CHICKEN 
VEGETABLE 
PIES 
BEE T E C 
STINGS reg. 85* ea N O W / 

Urse l 5 9 SS*79* reg. 1.70 

Large 5̂9 : 

reg. 1.70 reg. 90<t 85* 

PREMIUM QUALITY AT REGULAR PRICES 
. r A _ £. S> W »•!! C O T C£t t I 
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1 
Bring a friend, buy together 
and save on 
National and 
House Brands 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
While stocks last. 

Prices in effect 
March 10-18, 
8 a.m. till Midnight 

AN EXAMPLE OF THE SAVINGS: 

COKE, DIET COKE, SPRITE, 
DIET SPRITE, CAFFEINE-FREE 
COKE, CANADA DRY GINGER 
ALE, DIET OR REGULAR... 

CASE OF 24 
355 ml cans 

9.98 
PLUS DEPOSIT 
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Driftwood photo by Susan Dicker 

Salt Spring and Pender Island teams took the field in Seniors 
Intra-Island soccer League action last Saturday. The Salt Spring 
team beat the young Pender players 5 to 0 in a home game. 

Players sign up in droves 
for youth baseball league 

Spring brings thoughts of baseball 
and youth league organizers on Salt 
Spring are busy signing up par
ticipants. 

The youth league held a registra
tion day last Saturday at Ganges V i l 
lage Market and organizer Mike 
Tyson noted that potential ball 
players came out in droves. So suc
cessful was the drive to sign players, 
it will be held again this Saturday, 
March 10 at the same place. 

The league will be split into five 
age groups with the addition, this 
year, of a league for younger girls. 

Children aged five and six can 
join the T-Ball league, while those 
seven or eight sign up for Coach 
Pitch. By age nine to 12, the Little 

League beckons and Junior Babe 
Ruth includes those youths aged 13. 
By age 14 and up, the Senior Babe 
Ruth league has been established. 

Tyson indicated that organizers 
are seeking help from parents. The 
leagues need coaches, he said, and 

anybody interested in guiding the 
young ball players on the field should 
get in touch with him. 

Tyson stressed that when registra
tion ends this Saturday, that's i t 
There will be no late registration, he 
said. 

Phillip Swift 537-5911 
B.C. Land Surveyor Box 997, Ganges 

Team East takes first 
in local sailboat race 

Eleven Salt Spring Island Sailing Club boats turned out for a recent 
Channel Islands race. 

The stan saw several spinnakers flying for the run out of the harbour. 
On rounding the Channel Islands, the wind had freshened considerably 
and a few boats were busy reducing sail for the beat homeward. 

The crew of the Gypsla had problems with its spinnaker and was un
able to get it down. So the sailboat tacked home with spinnaker and 
sheets trailing from the masthead. 

Windance also had difficulties in the increasing winds, breaking the 
fitting at the base of its tiller. Fortunately for skipper Jim Sinclair, he 
was able to steer home using his outboard. 

Team participants were: north — Student Driver, Sardsa and 
Daudin; south — Ben Bow and Arcturus; east — Caprice, Hot Potato 
and Gypsla; west—Beowulf and Min of Mine. 

Team east was the winner. 

babbling JBog 
3fnn Patricia Bay 

Highway at 
Mt. Nawton 
X Road 

Tan 
minutes 

from 
Swartz Bay 

o o o o 
A FOUR DIAMOND HOTEL 

Cater ing to d in ing & pub pleasures 
for the past 20 years 

On your next trip stay with us— 
CALL TOLL FREE: 

1-800-742-9244 

SALT SPRING COMMUNITY 
SOCIETY NEWS 

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 637-9971 
• CENTRE HOURS: 9-5, Monday through Friday. 
•k FOOD BANK: Provides emergency food during Centre hours (except 
noon hour). 
- * VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAM: help is available for victims of 
crime^toll free number 1-800-842-8467. 
• COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling is 
available as a direct service operating out of the Community Centre 
building. Long-term counselling is available through the Community 
Centre on a referral service basis to private practitioners. Assistance is 
available in special cases. 
• KINDLING: Neatly bundled kindling from Roy, 537-4189, or the 
Achievement Centre, 537-9909. 
• MEDICAL PREMIUM ASSISTANCE: Call the Community Worker at 
the Centre for information on who is eligible, or call Medical Services Plan 
direct, 1-800-663-7100 (toll free). 
• RECYCLING: At the new depot on Rainbow Rd. we accept • NEWS
PAPER tied in bundles • GLASS bottles, clean, with lids removed • 
CANS clean & flattened and • clean, corrugated CARDBOARD. 
• ACHIEVEMENT CENTRE PHONE NO.: New number is 537-9909. 
• AFTER HOURS CRISIS LINE: Dial "0" , ask for Zenith 2262. 
-•V WANTED: people interested in puppetry and children's shows. Phone 
Jan at 653-4668. 

MINOR BASEBALL 
FINAL REGISTRATION 

S a t - , M a r . 1 0 10am-2pm at 
REGISTRATION 

FEES 
T-Ball & 
Coach Pitch 

• 

1500 

Little League 2300 
Babe Ruth (incl. 
off-island travel) .•. 5000 

mers copy 
0. *f; g>i°" ! 

Ganges Village Market 
PLEASE REGISTER NOW! 

DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED! 
In order to build and grow we need assistance 
with new committee members, coaches and 
umpires—all you have to do is fill out your 
interest on your child's registration form. 

No late registrations accepted. 

m 

GIRLS' 
SOFTBALL 

This year we are 
forming a girls' 
softball league. 
Come on out and 
fill out a 
registration form 
on March 3. 

Ages 9-15 
Registration Fee $23 

On behalf of the Salt Spring Minor Ball Association 
we thank the following coaches and assistant 
coaches for their help last year: 

Chuck Beasley 
Kevin Al len/Gordon McEwan 
Ed Harker 
Karen Cooper/Angie Bell 
Carol Simpson/Jeff Outerbridge 
Gyle & Sam Keating 
Jack Langdon 
Doug Underwood 
Roy Kinnear/Serge Landry 

Rob Helfrich 
Lee McCol l /Bruce Coulter 
Mike Hogan 
Mike Hayes 
Duncan MacDonnel l /J im Black 
Fred Borland/Roger Chernenkoff 
Mel Topping/Str ick Aust 
Photographs: Alice Richards 
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The Legion dart foursome recently won the Mid-Island Zone Championship. From left, Roy 
Cronin, Trevor Northeast, Phil Ritson and Ian Byron go onto competition in Fernie to vie for the 
provincial championship. 

C.O.R.E. PROGRAM 
(HUNTER TRAINING) 

ROD & GUN CLUB HALL 
COURSE BEGINS 

THURSDAY, MAR. 15 - 7:00 PM 
Course fee $50.00 including books. 

Please register by Wednesday, Mar. 14, 
to ensure space is available. 

Contact Ellen Bennett, 537-9902 or 653-4495. 

Local dart team wins trophy 
Salt Spring dart players entered 

the Legion Zone competition recent
ly and brought the team trophy back 
to the island for the third time in the 
past five years. 

The foursome of Trevor North
east, Ian Byron, Roy Cronin and 
anchor Phil Ritson sailed through the 
tournament to finish in first place, 
Sunday, February 25. They faced 
'ough opposition at the dart throw 

held at the Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 10 in Nanaimo. 

In singles play, Cronin managed a 
second place finish. The group of 10 
players from Salt Spring didn't fare 
well in the doubles events, although 
Cronin put three darts into the triple 
20 for a perfect throw of 180. 

In winning the final game for the 
team championship, Byron and Rit
son threw high score darts to bring 
the team close and Cronin left a 40 

for Northeast who ended the game 
with one dart in the double 20. The 
next step for the Salt Spring Branch 
92 team is the provincial finals to be 
held in Fernie over the Easter 
weekend, April 13 to 15. 

The Salt Spring contingent to the 
Nanaimo event included Derrick 
Brazier and Ernie Donnelly, who 
competed in the singles events, and 
the team of Chris Marks. Al Wyatt, 
John Teagle and Ron Seymour. 

GOLF NEWS 

Driftwood photo by BJI Webster 
Sunshine brought out 

the golfers last week. Here 
Brian Watson practices 
chip shots at the Salt Spring 
golf course, before heading 
out to play nine-hole golf. 

The beginning of the 1990 golf 
season will open with the ladies busi
ness meeting to be held on Tuesday, 
March 13 at 10 a.m. 

By MAXINE WHORLEY 
Driftwood Contributor 

On Tuesday, March 27 there will 

be a competition of nine holes of golf 
followed by the Spring Luncheon for 
both the ladies divisions. 

April 3 will be the first 18-hole 
competition while the nine-hole 
division will open on April 4. 

In the men's division the opening 
golf and luncheon will be held on 
Thursday, March 29. 

Don't wait 
until you get stopped... 

SEE US T O D A Y ! 

DESIGNATED 
INSPECTION FACILITY 

.c.,..— Ministry of Transportation Motor Vehicle 
& Highways Dept. 

Vehicle Inspection Division S O M I 

Ganges Auto Marine Ltd . 
290 Park Drive 
537-9221 

nuTOPRO 

OSBURN GAS 
FIREPLACE & STOVE 
Introducing "State of the Hearth" gas 
appliances from Osburn, a world 
leader in efficient combustion 
techology. 
• Warmth, comfort & looks of a real 
wood fire 
• 24K gold plated door 
• Hand-etched ceramic "super-
glass" in 4 designs 
• Easy to install 
• Quality construction & finish 
• 5-year limited warranty on 
workmanship and materials 

, ISLAND STOVE 
<U & C H I M N E Y 

WOOD & PROPANE 
STOVES 
INSERTS 

BUILT-IN FIREPLACES 
CHIMNEY 

FIREPLACES A division of Inter Island Services Ltd. 

CWEI Certified 
In the Home Design Centre 537-2111 

ESS Budget; I 
CAR SALES SIDNEY 

Do you know all the services we offer? 
Give us a call or come in for a chat ! 

W e are here to assist you I 

1986 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD D'ELEGANT. 
2nd owner, 54,000 original kms, auto (overdrive). 
This car comes fully equipped, wire wheels, landau 
roof, dual power seats. This vehicle r%r\r\ 
must be seen. Offered for sale at .. s | 9,900 
1983 OLDS CUTLASS SIERRA BROUGHAM. 
4-door sedan, auto, V -6 , PS/PB, air, tilt, cruise, 2-
tone paint, wire wheels. 
Offered for sale at $9,850 
1983 PLYMOUTH RELIANTSTN. WAGON. 
One owner, safety inspected (report available), nice 
shape, auto, PS/PB, radio. 

Offered for sale at $5 f590 
Yes, we take trade-ins. 

Mon.-Sat. 9-5 
4th & Bevan 

Dealer #8310 
6 5 6 - 7 0 0 0 

DID YOU KNOW? 
THAT INKS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. is the only 

Real Estate Company on the Island w i th an 8-page exclusive flyer on a bi-weekly 
basis devoted to advertising our vendors properties? 

Maximum exposure means maximum price 
in the shortest t ime possible. 
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SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
SERVING SALT SPRING ISLAND FOR 61 YEARS 
149 Fulford-Ganges Rd, Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 
( formerly Salt Spr ing Lands Ltd. ) Fax Number 537-9797 

Phone 537-5515 
Victoria Dir. Line 656-5554 
Vancouver Direct 278-5595 

$225,000 $59,900 

C H A N N E L R I D G E V I E W H O M E 
Luxury home wi th 2 acres of seaview property in 
Channel Ridge. Very private location. Features include 3 
bedrooms, all new appliances, walk- in closets, and 
quality throughout. Vendors may carry financing. Al l 
f inished and wait ing for you. Move right in. 

$550,000 

SHADY WILLOWS RESORT 
Your chance to live at and own one of the Gulf Islands 
most popular resorts. This 2 1 /2 acre lakefront property 
offers an owners residence, five rental cottages, office, 
store, workshop, washrooms and showers. 36 RV 
hookups, 17 tenting spaces, plus docks, BBQ pits and 
much more. Excellent location and easy access. 
Western exposure. Income statements available 
through L/S. 

6 i C Q ftOO 

SUPER FAMILY HOME 
Lots of living in this great family home, 3,136 sq. ft. on 
two floors. Situated on quiet cul-de-sac wi th fully 
fenced back >.'ard. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, covered 
sundeck and two car garage and only five minute drive 
to the village and schools. Don't miss this one. 

CHANNEL RIDGE LOT 
Excellent building lot in Channel Ridge wi th splendid 
seaviews and warm southern exposure. Fully serviced. 
Quality new homes in the area. Vendor f inancing 
available. 

$500,000 

WATERFRONT 
Over 1000 ft. of waterfront in two parcels. Consists 
of a large gently sloping parcel wi th great views of 
Fulford Harbour, a large area of low bank waterfront 
across the road, and a small 1 acre parcel w i th water 
access only. 

$129,000 

LOCATION LOCATION 
Enjoy the unique atmosphere of living in popular 
Vesuvius. This cute and cosy 3 bedroom home has been 
completely redone. Lovely bright living room wi th 
oceanview, modern kitchen and private backyard. Buy 
now and pick your own colours for carpeting. 

CALL US TODAY! 
For a Complete & Honest Commitment to All of Your Real Estate Needs: 

PHYLLIS FETHERSTON 
537-5515 days 
537-2095 eves. 

MEL TOPPING 

537-5515 days 
537-2426 eves. 
CCC CCCZA 

MAGGIE SMITH 
537-5515 days 
537-2913 eves. 
388-6275 (#6138 Pager) 


